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Terms of the "Compiler."
• - '"7lic Rip tlLicau Compiler is published

every 314)nday morning, by IlExar STSIII.E,
t $1,75 per annum ifpaid in earallee—.s2,ooper alluvia if not pid in advance. No sub-

scription ,discontinued, uniessat the option of
"the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

ItEir.iffvertisement inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing dune, mealy, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

Ilei,3fft. in South "Cal 'more street, direct-
ly opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment,
tone and a half squares from the Court-house,
"CommEa" on the sign.

40,0 0 0 !

TOttn WOOS ASSOCIATtoIg OF TILE

`Big Spring Literary Institute,"
Qf Newcille, Cumberland Co., Pi.

11RAM) and extensive sale -of BOONS,
11-41 REAL ESTATE. ANIY.OTIIER YAL-

VABLE PROPERTY ! The proceeds of the
sale to be denoted to liquidating the debt of
the institute.

:11e—ENP...11L4LLFILE1) OPPORTUXITY!
1,113- nlitbratie, BOOk, and become a Share-

:holder 3f4-4-11.. Valuable l'rpeily.
LiEur. fir IVNISOYS' GREAT WORK

04%..Y THE MORMONS? at Only one dollar
'per Copy :,el,,ren Woolcx ti)s• tern, dollur.v. Gun-
n~iiXleden Ifi.r,tory of the ..Iformons f; r t e
-mast aoeurute and reliable work we ha -e
Altai; deluded people. In order that every
• perf.on may Ip:teinne a shareholder, the price
ofcbook and 'certificate ofauenthersliip of the
A,wociation-will he only The Certificate
will entitle the holder to :an interest in the
follerging rduable Real Zstate. and other
Properly•

•

..

l'ralualilF." Ititprkiv;ed Fterm, $4,5W, with
necessam zOnt-buirolings,:iituated in Cum-

lierland near cwvili,!, containing 125
:acre*. 1 I'2ltiahl Faro, $3,500, adjoining
the:l6).re,, containing Plri acres. 2 Valuable

'Timh•-r Lots, f:•1.800, dr) acre ,: each, situated
in :qi6ln (*.ti mberi nd.co. 8 VzdtiaLle Tim-
ber Imts, 53,4,6:1/, of 25 acres each. 1 Splendid
'New Brick ifonse, Two-st4.u.v and
back :adjoining:the o'n the West.

highly Improved Out Lots, sl,sf i4f over -3
:.acres each, within half ;a. mile td. Sc nrile,

tit s'sllo each. 200 orders for flerron7s Cele.-
•hrated. Writing Inks,sat cA2,O per order, $1,200.
1 nagnificentZosemiod Piano, 5400, from the

-celebrated Factory of linabe &('o., Baltimore.
1 Superior Melodeon, SDI'); 2Splendia

(lase Gold lk,ever Watches., at 'SI(K-4 each,
,200;'2 Splendid Iluntivg, Cr.se Gold Lever

"Watches, at ti4;, .50 each, $175 ;. .5 Sp/endid
Vatche,s, 550 each, 5254) ; 10 Splendid

Ladies Gold 'Watches, at $5O each, $5OO ; 10
Film, Silver Levitz.. 'Watches, at $25 each, $25)3:

" at S:2O each, N.-

15 Superior V.itl:hrr Clocks,-at $8 each, . 120
• • 3 44 150

.5O 41) CiCttage " -3 " 350
1 Ei.,ellent 1:V-Ini1V Carringe(htteSt StYlei:2ol)
1 '• Rockaway at . 175
1. " Tvp .1111,/,2,.y, at - . /65

..1 Eveellent_Siirint; Wago_n, at. 100
.1' Superior Two IC m'at 11(4v.il Wagon, at 200.
2 Sets Splen6.4 Ilarne,s,-Eilver Luount.(4B4

.2 Exxra Spittii-,4. Saddles, •
....

2 Sitytrior Waltint.Softts,
. 1 .11agnilicent Sofa Table,
o (4 , b)ressing.Bureaus,
1 Spit mild Secretary,

. 4 I)iniag Tablets, (extra Cherry,)
4 Becl.p.teads,

-.2 Sets Chairs. rtt $l5 per ,fet.,
:3 lin.portel Carpets,. 20 yards each at

. $2O ner carpet,
:2 noir c-trade lfarpets, extra, each at

$2O per ea.rpet, . 44
8 Parlor Stoves..at 15 each. • 3.'3:3
2 Or‘Vrs fur .uit: or Black 4,1441i es.S:10, lifii
2 " S,lk Illresses, ~.-.30 each, V;
8 44 Cathitt,r' 15 , 4 . ..43ii:,

•__ • .1- - -

12 B 6 "

12 O. ues "

12 44 ici• alters, 4,00 "

/

106
ylllj "

V.ms''.Shoe,:, ' 2,00
G, Pencils, at •) 00 "

-Pens, at 1,00 " '"(

100 BoxeiLaßsorti ,iipetrumery,l,oo
200 Port Monnaici, ar 1,00 " 100
40 Copiewx,ll_l4ll.ultit___Miseellancoui

books, at, $1,50 each,
15 ott !:32. etch,

:at) PieuEs Popular Music,

60
311

1:15

This :association is fokmded upon honest
and. .fair priticiplee_ Each bosik purchaser
gets the value of his. J.llolll`y in die book, and
,on accOunt of the grk-z:t number sold, becomes
t share lnilJer in misch valuable property. A
certificate will be presented to each book

entiding the holder to au interest in
the above vid,nable property. 'L* soon as the
hooks are all sold, ,notice will be given to the
Stocklmlders and a cvuvention will be held at
Newvilie, at the Institute's Hall, when a com-
mittee will be chosev, to whom the property
will be deliveredr to distributM among the
shareholders. All the articles tlmt can, will
lbe exhibited at the Inf„titute's Fairon the 12.th
August. From the very flattering manner in
whieh. this Joint Stock Association is received
and patronized, and frmii the number of tick-
ets already sold, it is euntidently believed that.
the )oroperty earl be delivered to the share-
holders in.a. few months_ For the cliaracter of
the "BIG SPRING LITERARY INSTI-
TUTE," and those connected with it, we are
permiand to refer to the following gentlemen :

/24:fif,tcacca..:—Hou. James Pollock, Gov. of
Peun'a..; Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Lancaster:
Hon. JudgeFrederick Watts, Carlisle; Sena-
tor Win. IL Welsh, York: Hon. 'Win. F. Mur-
ry, Harrisburg; Wm_ F. Knabe Co., Balti-
more, MI: Win. J. Shearer, Esq., Pro's. Atty.
Cumberland Co., Pa.; Dau'l Shelley, Supt.
Common Schools, CuMb. co., Pa.; John W.
Brant, E 59,., and Boyer & Brother, Harris-
burg, Pa.

Orders fur Books and Certifiea tesbv
Alan should-be.addres_sed Aoki _

HAN, Sezietary (;I the "Big ,tirriAy Life/wry
Institute," Newvilit!, Cumberland co., Pa.

413.IGF:NTS 'WANTED in evory Timm
in the United. State., to of sub,:criptioii
for I.3•Jok:i, to whotu a Liber;il

will be t;ivem letter, of In ae-
coutpanieil by a I).”.•.mge Stamp, will be

Tuoxis, -Gettysburg, haz
been apilointed. an A,..7ent,_ Of whom Certiti-
eates and Books can lie olitain,t,l.
• June .2.3.

fificrltZ Printiivicht.aply 'Ain.: at this cjif.c

1.;14

.7,1`

1

r.. ~~~~ice 3'oc~t~~.
THE FIRMER'S SONG.

Success to the jolly old farmer, '

Who sings at the tail of the plough,
The monarch of prairie and forest,

'Tis only to God he may bow ;

Ile is surely a fortunate fellow ;

Re raises his bread and his clictese,
And though hard is his tabor in summer,

In winter he lives at his ease,

When the reign ofchill winter is broken,
And spring C01110: 4 to gladden and bleu ;

When the flocks in the meadow are sporting,
And the robbin is bulluiuf her nest—

The farmer walks forth to his labor,
And manly and firm is his tread,

Ai he se-Uteri his seed for the harvest,
That yields to the nations their bread.

Uis banksareall chartered by nature,
Their credits are ample and sure ;

ins clerks never slope with deposits,
Pursued by the curse ofthe poor.

His stocks are the hest in the market,
Ilisshares are the shares of.his plough;

They bring the bright gold to his coffers,
And pleasure and health to his brow.

When his crops are all gathered and sheltered,
When his cattle are snug in the fold, •

lie ~its himself-0u n by his fireside;
And Laughs at the tempest and cold.

A stranger to pride and ambition,
'llls duty he strives to fulfil,

Determined. whatever beti,le him,
To let-the world jog us it will.
troxt is in II i m who has given

seasons, the sunshine, and rain;.
Who has promised "seed time and harvest,"

So lung as the earth shall remain.

And if from his duties he wander,

Led on by hit 'venturous \via',

"Throtwh life and its changing relations,
God'sprovidence follows him still.

sL:6cei-
A Shrewd Reply.

Sir Walter Scott says that the alleged origin
of the invention Of yards produced One of the
shrewdest replies he had ever heard given in
evidefice. It was made by the late Dr.
Gregory, of Edinburg, to a counsel of great
eminence at the Scottish bar. The doctor's
testimony went to prove the insanity of the
party whve,e mental capacity wits the point at
issue. On a cross examination he had admit-
tedthat the person in question •played mind ra-
blv at whist.
-"And do you solemnly say, doctor," said

the learmA counsel, "that a person having a
superior -capacity fur Li game so difficult,
whieb requires, in a lyre-eminent degree,
inemOry, judgment, and combination, can be
at the Ilille deranged in his understand-
ing?" "1 am no card player," said the doc-
tor, with great address, "hut 1 have read in
history that cards were invented • for the
amusement ')fan insane king." The :tense-
quenceof this reply was decisive.

A Capital Story.
The llawke3•e and lowa Patriot tells a cap-

ital story.
A. fanner belonging somewhere in lowa,

bought a key of whiskey and' carried it home-
Wellknowing that his better half occasionally
took a "drop or so" if it came in her way,
and new. and then would have a drop at all
eyents, he endeavored to conceal the keg
from her be suspending it in the barn, 'some-
where near the ridge poie.

The eagle eyed,' or rather "hawleved" wife
'Tot sight of it, however, and resid upin ob-
uritrirrg a taste.

- It, V,,ILTNHITITTIISSIIi! for— her
reachit. At length she hit upon Alio follow-
ing expedient, winch winked to a charm.

Taking down her liw;hand's ride, she put
in a charge with a good ball, and taking de-
liberate aim at the keg, tapped it with the, hall,
and brought down the whiskey at the first
shut ! Having a tub previously prepared,' she
was thus enabled to catch all, without losing
a drop, an.d left her poor husband to weep
over'and wonder at the loss of his whiskey.

Tanil7a.—The vanilla, so much prized fur
its delicious flavor, is the product of a vine
which grows on the tops of the loftiest trees.
Its leaves somewhat resemble those of the
grape; the flowers are red and yellow, and
when - they fall off are succeeded by pods,
which ,grow in clusters like our ordinary
beaus ; green at first, they change to yellow,
and finally to a dark brown. To be preserved
they are gathered when yellow, and put in
heaps for a few days, to ferment. They are
afterwards placed in the sun to dry, flattened

the hand, and carefully rubbed with cocoa-
nut oil, and then packed in dry plantain
leaves, so as to confine their powerful aromat-
ic odor-. The vanilla might be made a con-
siderable article of trade on the (Mosquito)
coast, but at present only a few dozen pack-
ages are exported.

Ancient! bwentions.—There are reasons for
believing that many of the inventions we boast
of at the present day are by no means original.
Iron bridges, it was recently stated in an Eng-
lish work, are the exclusive invention ofBrit-
ish artists, wherea,i it-is well known that there
was an iron bridge at Antioch, in Syria,
erected. some time before the first crusade ; it
had nine arches, and at each end thei-e was a
massive stn tower of solid masonry. Gun-
powder, 6,1-e-arms, paper and printing were
not new dpcoveries in the arts by Europe,
butiflk had their orig,it.—so. there is good
ground ,for believing—in. China and the In-
dies. The mariner's compass, also, fir which,
it 14 asserted, we are indebted to one of the
I'ves`: is believed to have been used by the
1' nic inns. - -

Pcriration ef the Woril the
olden time. fires, used to he made in the streets
oreities and tuwns on ft..,tive oeeasions, ar,Jund
which tables were set out with s«eo.-I)read
and good drink. Generally thc,e occa-ions
,Ivere seized urui to refooncile diff..rence-z
among. neighb,:rs, who were brought to sit to-'
*ether at these ta1,16, in amity.. whore I,efore

there. had-been controversy: and hence these
fires were called bon-fire,un aeroutit f the
fa2.olid acconiz)li:J.led at At least CV :Lys
old Stow, that veritable chronicler.

-Speak the truth alway.:.

Night Scene in a Young Lady's led Chamber.
Last Tuesday night, which will-be remem-

bered as one of the warmest of the season, a
young lady of the West Eml was excessively
frightened at a little circumstance which
transpired about the hour of midnight. The
Young lady, whose beauty is only equalled by
her modesty, and whose "eyes' dark charm"
has caused more than one waistcoat to palpi-
tate, had retired to her chamber, where, after

aside the greater part of her wearing
a-pparel, she committed herself to the tender
embraces of Morpheus, whose soothing influ-
epees were aided by eco ling breath of
Zephyr, who came in at th . (pen window and
fanned her cheeks with his feathery wings.
In a word, she was snoozing finely.

It was, as we said, about midnight, when
the young lady was rouse(' from her delicious
slumber by hearing a noise at the window.—
!l if unclosing her eyes she was startled by
the sight ofn corpulent form apparently strug-
gling to gain admission to her chamber

the (pen window. It struck her at
once that the intruder had been caught by the
rear of his unmentionables by a nail or some
ether sharp instrument, as he seemed to be
struggling with a firm determination to enter,

Her tirSt thought was to faint—her second,
to give the fellow a push—her third to jump
out 41,4 the window as soon as he jumped in—-
her finirth, to scream, which mss immediately
carried into effect. The whistle of the loco-
motive on the Iron -Mountain road, when it
gave its first snort on the 4th of July, was not

whisper to the screams of the young girl.—
The whole house, and half the neighborhood,
were awakened by the outcry. The old folks,
three female servants; and two big brothers,
rushed to the rescue, and broomsticks, mop
handles and bootiacks flashed in the gas-light,
as the household entered the chamber of the
frightened beauty.. An examination of the
figure in the window dispelled. the fears of all,
tiol'ehan!,cd -the' screams of the young lady
into shouts of laughter. The imaginary-"fat
man" was only her-own darling hooped- skirt,
which she' had hung on a hook near the win-
(low, and which the wind-had inflated and set
in motion. There was no more sleeping. in
the house that night.—St. Louis Herald.

11=11111=1:1

fEirLarkin Moore was a 'half-crazy, wan-
tiering, lazy fellow, who used to amuse the
people in and about Newburyport with his
eccentricities and his music; for Larkin had
a host of old songs, hymns, anti snatehe of
melody, which he rendered, in a plaintive
voice, to familiar airs, and entertained crowds
that would gather around him. Many of
these songs needed only to be dosed in better
words, and they would take their place among
the verses that men would not let willingly
&ie. For example, one of Larkin's songs
caught the'car of a true_poet, who dressed it
up. and it now commences:

'A pilgrim climb'd the mountain height,
Assailed by storm and snow

Larkin went to church one Sunday while in
.Taunton, and Parson Whitney was exercising
his gifts. which were exceedingly few and
small. liis sermons were noted for their
great length and very little dapth—fi)r their
want of thought and the preacher's want of
energy ; so that oftentimes it seemed as though
he would come to the end, if he had but spirit
enough to bring himself to a standstill. Lar-
kin :walked, up the aisle and took his seat
about midway of the church. lie listened
longer than could have been expected of snob
a restless mind as his, while firstly, seeondly,
thirdly,. fourthly, and so on to seventhly,
were severally announced and expatiated on ;

and then exclaimed the minister, "And what
Imay nowt''' •

"For mercy sake," cried out Larkin, ''say
Amen !"

affla"Put that man tint !" said M. Wh
liarhut, he was so put out lii e

resume his discourse.
CM

i';iparalleied Priwocity. —About ayear since,
the youthful sou of a well known merchant of
this city, fell into the Water from one of our
wharves, and was onlyrescued, after the most
strenuous and courageous exertions on the pat t
of a "poor but honest," blacksmith. The
father liberally rewarded the preserver of his
son's life, telling the rescued party that "if ,it
hadn't been for the blacksmith he would have
been drowned." Yesterday the boy fell again
into the water, but this time its depth was not
sufficient to endanger his life—and drawing
himselfout, he rushed to the store of his parent
and demanded a reward, saying—"if it hadn't
been for himself, he would have been drown-
ed." The hoy_was sent to his mother.—l os-
tun Post.

Truths, Simply Rawrssecl.—lt is not what
people eat, but what they digest, that n►ake,
then► strong. It is riot what they rain, but
what they save, that Makes then► rich. It is
not what they real, but what they remember,
that malti,s them learned. It is not what
they profes.4, but what they practice, that
makes them righteous. These are very plain
and import;►ut truths, too little heeded by
gh►ttiu►s, spendthrifts, bookworms and hypo-
crites.

.1 StilmlaOlaf Drorm.—"Friend Wesley,"
said a Quaker to the Rev. John Wesley, "I
have had a dream coneernin"l thee. I thought
1saw thee surrounded -by a large flock of shell;,
whieh thou didst not knee; Avhat to dol'th.My first thoughtc.after I awilke, was, tha it
was thy flock at NewvaqtlA, and that Allot,
bruit nn place of worship Mr them. I • have
enclosed a note of ‘C.;OO, which may help, thee
to build them a house."

It is said to have been remarked by an
Old politician, that "if the -people of the ex-
tremes could change work for-a year—if the
southern people could Come to the north, n'tid
the northern people occupy the south, for
twelve worthit-wouldcure - thew both of
all ill fecling.i'

ft—At the recent examination of the
schools at Camlerid,,,e, Mass., a very Qmall
Loy era asked to define the plc:min:4 of the
word "progress." lie, hesitated a moment,
and then, in a clear vuiee, answered, "Go
ahead!"

rlif.The tliou;;Ltle« and impatient shut
their eye%s to dan.,;:cr, rather than la!,ur to avert

it not for the toari that fill our
uyet, what au uccau wuuld till uur huart:).

BRIEF SKETCH
Of the Career of a Statesman.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
WaH Born

ON THE 23d DAY_OF APRIL, 1791,
AT STONY BATTER.

On the Eastern Slope of the Alleghenies.
. IN 1805

He entered DiekinsOn College.
He Graduated with Distinguished Honor.

, IN 1809.. .

The same year,
Ile commenced the study of Law, and was ad

mitted to the Bar November 17, 1812.
Ills career, in the

PROFESSION WAS A SERIES OF SUCCESS] TRI
vurns.

IN 1814
lle mode a powerful speech in favor of

VIGOROUS PROSECUTION OF TIIE WAR WITH GREAT
BRITAIN,

And Volunteered
AS A COMMON

In the Ranks of
THE AMERICAN ! ! !

OCTOBER, 1814,
Ho was elected a member of the
• rENNSYLVANIA LEGIsLATITRE,

Where lie ftleelared -That the Invading Ene
Inv must be driven from our shores.,"

.11nd proclaimed _himself in favor-of
Tut: anntrs

THE NATURALIZED CITIZEN,
And opposed to

THE PROSCRIPTION or PoRFACNERS.
OCTOBER, 1815.

lie was again elected to the Legislature.
IN 1S:::(1,

HE wAS ELECTED To CON(MESS.•

ne was re-elei3ted fur v stieeessive terms.
During the.0

TEN YEARS IN CON(i RESS,
lie immort aliziA by his-elo►luence
and made the World aolmowledge him to be

A STAT ESNI A X
TN 1822

He spoke in faxor of Military Appropriations
Against the Banlirupt Will ; In support

of the Tara; and proulainied hint-
selfopposed to sEcTioNALismotal

a Repre,entative neither of .
the East, nor of the

West, nor of the
North, nor of

the Siottit,-, -

BUT FOR THE WHOLE COUNTRY.
1524

Ile spoke in favor of the Niagara Sufferers in
the :War of 1612, stall for the Presidency

pronounced h i'Mier emphatically for
' Andrew Jackson.

IN 1825
Ire analyzed the Judiciary System,

And spoke in favor of
The I ndepeuderree—rf)

Stitt eA.
-IN 1826

He declared in Congress that Spain should
cede to no Government but that of the

United States
VIE ISLAND OF• CUBA.

And made a triumpinint speeelLins, support of
Pensions for Revolutionary . Soldiers.

IN 1828
Ifo took strong position in

FAVOR OF RETRENCILIitNT OF NATIONAL EXPEN
St,..

IN 188()
lie made his -profound speech on the Impeach

went of Judge Perk, awl vimlieated the
rights of the Piddle Press.

IN 1831
He voluntarily retired from Congress.

IN 1832
President Jacksoh appointed lihn

MINIS'I7EIt TO lICSSIA,
Whero succeeded in making a most im

portant ( liummercin Tr _e_ ity_
IN 1N33

lle was elected to
THE rNITED STATES SENATE.

IN WB4
Ile, took his seat, and niade his masterly speech

on French Reprisals, declared: that we
must not only assert- our Rights, hut •

• main tai n them.
'IN 1835—fl

lle attacked Incendiary Publications. lie be-
- came, at the same time, the exponent of

the national sympathy tn.
'FE Xiiti I NIA I'EN DE'NCE.

Ire plead in behalf of the sufferers by the fire
iu New York; IndorNed the policy of the

great Jackson in respect to our rela-
Lons with France; advocated

the whnißsion into the U-
nion of Michigarr-and

Arkatilsas: and de- '
Glared himself

TO BE A STATE RIGHTS MAN!!!
lN 1837

lie took bold ground in favor of the Expung-
ing Resolutions of Colonel Benton, de-

claring Andrew Jackson to be the
Saviour of the Liberties of our

country
He took strong ground in

• SCI'I'ORT OF THE 51.711-TREASI'ItY BILL,
And itt his speech upuu 011 r ltelations.withMexico, uttered that sentence which will

be as immortal ari our hi:itory :

"MILLIONS TO DEFEND OUR EIGHTS'
BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR TRIBUTE."

IN 1838
Ile was the foremost defender of the Pre-

Emption Rights :tgainst the Tyranny of
Lauded Monopolists.

IN 1839
He delivered his great speech on the Inde-

pendent Treasury, in -which he solnobly
vindicated the rights of labor, and

declared that
“THAT COUNTRY IS TI I E MOST PROS-

PEROUS WIIER E LABOR comm A N.Ds
THE GREATEST REWARD.”

IN Dz 10
His celebrated reply to Clay_nmi Archer, on

the Fiscal Bank gaestion.- -
IN IS4I

Ile delivered his uoted argument in the 31,;-
Leoll C4se, en Intmiatifinat Law.

IN 1842
Ile pronounce,' his thorough statesmanlike

opinion on the Veto Power.
l 543

Ile seconded the w.nifhlet of I).tniol Irobster
LIZIN

ASHBURTON AND W.EL:•TER TREAT)

IN 1.t..44
Ile tool: peremptory ground in favor of our

Settlements tut the Pacific ;

griwt.h y-f Oregon, and fur an;

-- Annexation of Texas.
IN 1845

By the advice of General :Taikson, President
Polk appointed hint

SECRETARY OF STATE.
While iu this important position, he settled

the
ORECON HOU,:P ARV ;

Conducted the negotiations which resulted in
TILE WAR WITII MEXICO;

Lea to tho
ACQUISITION AND CONQUEST OF CALIFORNIA ;

And, in his negotiations with England, declar-
ed that Naturalized American citizens

were entitled to the same protection
as Native Born Citizens ; pro-

- tected the
PATRIOTS OF THE IRISH REVOLUTION OF 1848

And left the State Department tilled with the
highest evidence-of his wisdom.

IN 1840
He retired to Private Life.

IN 14.2
President Pierce appointed him
MINISTER TO -ENGLAND,

Where, by his consummate ability, his diplo-
matic tact, and his sagaciousforesight, he

laid the foundation l'or the settlement
of all Our difficulties with Eng-

. . bust.
IN MAY, 1856,

lie returned four. Europe, \mg welcomed
By a Grateful Nation

With the heartfelt applause- which his career•

'abroad fuitl merited.
IN JUNE, 18.16, -

Tho unanimous voico Of
ItEI'RESENTATIVES 1,11011 EVERY COUNTY IN TUE

UNITED STATES,
Upon a Platti:rn► as

BROAD AS THE CONSTITUTION,
As NATIONAL AS Tnr.

selected
JAXES BUCHANAN,

The Farmer Boy of Franklin,
The confidant of the Sage of the Hermitage,

THE STATEMAN
Whose public services make up-the

um0111"

NEARLY DALT. A VENTURA-,
As the Candidate of the Democracy for ,the

- Presidency of the United States.
Ott the 4th of March, 1857,

• IIE WILL BE INAUGURATED
PRESIDENT I

Tinnily
Ilig.Political is but a counterpart of his Pri-

vate Life, in which his Christian Virtues,
His Every Day Benevolence,

and hie.,
Neighborhood Charities.,

Have retyle hint
. TUT I.l'ol, or ins min,

THE ORNAMENT 1W 1113 aci,toioN,
THE' PROTECTOR TIIE FRIENDLESS

MEI
THE CHOICE OF THE, UNION! !I.

lINGTON-JACKSON-BUCIMAN
Geu. WashingtAm, in his Farewell Address,

than warns the country against the Black Re-
publicans

"Tho unity of government which constitutes
you one people, Is also now dear to you. It is
Justly so, for it is the win. pillar in the edifice
ofyour real independence—the supportofyour
tranquility -at home, your peace abroad ; of
your safety, of your- prosperity, of that, very
liberty which yew so hiyhlyprize. hut, as it is
easy to foresee that, from different (rafters,
mtich pains will .be taken, many artifices em-
ployed, to weaken in your minds the convic-
tion of this truth ; as it is the point in your
political fortress against which batteries of
internal and external enemies will be most
eon:du/11h at, I I [Lai Val ift~ th often covert-
ly . awl insidiously,) directed, it is of infinite
moment that yon should properly estinutte the
imlllenSf! Vllllle ofyour NationalUnion to your
collective and individual happiness; that you
should cherish habitual and immovable at-
tachment to it; accustoming yourselves to
speak of it as the palladium ofyour safety and
prosperity, watching l'tir its preservation with
ralotlA anxiety; discountenancing whatever
may snggest #.rrot cx sympirioa that it can, in
any event, be abandoned: and INDIGNANT-
-IN FIZOW NI N(;} UPON EVERY ATTEMPT
TO ALIENATE ANY PORTION OF OUR
COUNTRY FROM 'NEE REST, OR TO EN-
FEEBLE TIIE SACRED TIES
NOW LINK TOGETIIER ITS VARIOUS
PARTS."

And then speaking of Sectional parties, says:
“In contemplating the causes which may

disturb our Union, it occurs as a matter of se-
rious concern, that any ground should have
been furnished for characterizing parties by
ge"grlLPhical denominations-LNorthern and
-Southern—Atlantic and Western ; whence
designing men mny endeavor to excite a be-
lief that there is a real difference of local in-
terests and views. One of the expedients of
party to acluire influence within the particu-
lar districts is to misrepresent the opinions and
aims of other districts. You cannot shield
von rsolves too much against the jealousiesand
Heart-burnings which spring from these mis-
representalions ; they tend to render alien to
each other those who ought to be bound to-
gether by fraternal affection."

‘"The Federal Union—lt must be preserv-
ed."—Andrcie Jackson.

"Disunion is a mord fetich orght not to
Iret,alhed amonglt vs, eren in a whi.sper. The
word ought to be enngblerc,l one (?tdrPO,ll4l
omen, awl ()lir children ought to be taught that
it is sacrilege to pronounce it."---JAMES Bu-
cHANAN.

A Chance for a Republican.
The Washington Union has the following

offer, which is made in good th.ith. Will it be
taken ?

We are authorised- to Let two thousand five
hundred dollars that the State of Illinois will
cast her electoral vote for Buchanan in No-
vember next. 11the ,:um is deemed too small,
we-are furthermore attt liOriZl4l. to increase the
bet to five thousanj dollars.

Diseorered a! Last.--:.1 fusion paper states

that "a cloCkinaker has made a clock which
warran s n rim W I)11. \VIII( mg up 1

'Fremont i 4 elected." rpon this au exchange
remarks that the man should lose no time in
filing a caveat in the Patent Office as the dis-
coverer of "perpetual motion."

- -
----------- - -

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR.

NO. 48.
The Woolly Horse.

Theefollowing advertisement hasbeen 'raked
tip by some industrious searcher among old'
papers, from a filo of a New York City paper:

Col. Fremont's Nondescript Woolly Horse

IVILL be exhibited for it few days, at the
corner of Broadway and Bead© streets,

previous to his departure for. London.
Nature scorns to have exhausted all ber in-

genuity in the production of this ASTON-
ISHING ANIMAL. He is extremely corn-
pies-, being made up of the
Elephant, Deer, Horse, Brdralo, Camel (f,'Sheep.
IS OF THE FULL SIZE OF THE HORSE,

Han the haunches of a Deer, the tau of an-
Elepha_

A fine curled wool ofcamel's hair color, and
easily bounds twelve or fifteen feet high! !--

Naturalists and Trappers assured
- COL. FREMONT,

that it wns never known previous to his dis-
covery. It is undoubtedly ‘Rattsre'a Lost,"
and richest specimen ever received from Cali-
fornia.

TO be seen every day-this week,.—,
Admittance 25 cents ; Children half-price.
The above "complex" animal somehow

seems to bear a wonderful resemblance to
Fremont himself. Certainly, of all per-

sons over captured for the Presidential race,
he is `-`Nature's:Lttstr ", and the "richest speci-
men over received from California," or any
other Country.—Day Book.

The way they make Fremont Converts.
. There is some reason to believe that the oc-
casional Newspaper ahanges in favor .ot Fre-
mont, so much boasted of in the Abolition
Journals, in' many instances tire tho result of
a corrupt use of money=—bribery. In one in;
stance, the operators in this nefarious business
mistook their man, as appears by tho follow-
ing affidavit, which speaks,.for

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Northampton County, es.- •

Personally appeared before the Subscriber,
a Justice of the Pease in andfor said County,
Josiah Cole, editor-of thur"lndependent Dem-
ocrat," a German Newspaper, published in
the Borough of Easton, in saidCounty, who
beingfirst duly .sworn accordingto 19,w, doth
on his solemn oath declareand say, That on
or.about the middle.of July last, Henry W.
Lowery, 6, brothor of Major Gen. Grove P.
Lowery, of. Kansas, having, .first. *led this
Deponent aside, proceeded. to inquire if he
was proprietor and bad sole control thepa-
per of which he was the editor. That upon
this-Deponent-answering- in-the affirmative;
and after. some conversation, bad passed upon
the prospects fur tateeess ofthe several candi-
dates for the . Presidency, the- said Henry W.
Lowery further said that. he was authorized

• ,* i ':• :AO say to him that-if-he,:
the said-Deponent, wouldcome out and faith-
fully support Col. Fremont, he the said, De-
ponent should . receive Three Thousand dol-
lars. That they had the moneyready, and all
they wanted was for him to pledge-Lis honor
that he would so support ,Col. Fremput, and
the money should- be paid down to' him in
cash. before he should be required to take any
Fite Id. That upon this Deponent replying
that he would net do it, theconversation upon
that subject ended and they separated.

And the, deponent further. says that the
above and foregoing is substantially all that
passed between him and the said Henry W.
Lowery, in relation to that snbjeet. - . •

JOSIAH COLE.
Sworn and Subiwribed, August 4th, MG,

11.0_11—E—WOLF0T:P-0 rile

!lir. Buchanan on the Wages of Labor.
Mr. Buchanan is and always -has been the

fricud of the laboring man. ~• Read an extract
from his great speech on -the Sub-Treasury,
and the very part Which seine of the opposi-
tion presses quote to prove their miserable
"ton cent" charge. He said:

"All ether circumstances being equal.-'
agree with the Senator from Kentucky, that
that country is 'most prosperous where labor
commands the highest wages ; Ido not, how-
ever, mean by the term "highest wages," the
greatest nominal amount. During the Revo-
lutionary war one day's work commanded a
,hundred dollars of continental paper; but
this would scarcely have purchased a break-
fast. The more proper express;on would be
to say, THAT THAT COUNTRY IS MOST,
PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR. COM-
MANDS THE GREATESTREWARD; where
one day's labor will procure, not the greatest
nominal amount of a depreciated currency;
but most of the necessaries and comforts of
life. If, therefore, you should in some degree,
reduce, the nominalprice paid for labor, by re-
ducing'your bank issues within reasonable
and safe limits, and establish a inetalie basis

.for your paper circulation, would this injure
the laborer ? Certainly-. not ; because the
price of all the necessaries and comforts of
life are reduced in the same proportion, and
he will be able to purchase more of them for
one dollar in a sound state ofthe currency.
than he could hare done in • the days of
extravagant expansion for a dollar and a
quarter. So far from injuring, it will greatly
benefit the laboring man. It will insure to
him constant employment, and regular prices,
paid in sound currency, which of all things
lie ought most desire, and it will - save him
from being involved in ruin by a recurrence
of those periodical expansions and contrac-
tions of the currency which-have hitherto con-
vulsed the country?'

A Fecramit Knolo Nothing.—At the State •

Convention of Republicans, held in Bloom-
ington, 111., some tinie-sinee, the President of
that- body, John W. Palmer, made a, speck,
in which he said :

"I think that the privilege of living under
the government of the United States, and en-
jovine; the rights and privileges as a citizen
of a free Republic, should be sufficient for any
foreigner, without the right to hold office."

rfrildgd.l. - 0 tl.l • uug ian as -re-
covered 5'10,000 damages from the Now York
Central Railroad for personal injuries sus-
tained during a collision, said to have .been
caused by the uLtin ar,cut (if the
company.


